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viewpoint

Ez; i de n ce of i n s uffi ci e n t
concern for tlte qaaliry of
our built enaironment is

everya/tere.

llt THts lssuE

Tie In Crostd .....................8
This yeals interi0rs portfoli0 provides glimpses of

everything from a venue for the new cafe counterculture

t0 Byzantine ic0n paintings harking back t0 lnstanbul's

Hagia Sophia.

Coming Home ..........
The new Andy Warhol Museum: Minimalism in Neoclas-

sical clothing.

Viewpoint

Anatomy ol a tr'ou
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places. lt is clearly possible t0 create above-average

inlrastructure and building projecls when both archi-

tect and archltecture c0nsumer value this quality.

The AIA Architrave (the Pittsburgh Foundalion lor Ar-

chitecture) and Carnegie-Mellon University nurture a

number of educational initiatives, in support 0f the long

range goal of a more architecturally literate population.

The Heinz Architectural Center is also a strong resource

for educating a very wide and diverse audience about

architeclure. All of our members should be encour-

aged to support these or other organizations which pro-

mote architeclural education or awareness of

architectural issues.

lf interested, contributions can be made to Architrave

which Iunds pr0grams lor increased awareness of ar-

chitecture, or to its "0ur Town" program which is free

to at-risk !nner city children. lt is also posslble to sp0n-

sor a chlld lor Carnegie-Mellon's Architecture for

Children pr0gram. The tultion for one l0-week

semester is $130 for children in grades 3 through 8;

for high school students the tuition is g1 70. For further

information on how to make contributions t0 these or

other programs, please call the AIA office. lt would be

wonderful to let people know as much about a building

as they know about a frog, fu

Karen Loysen, AlA, President

Curiously, you can proceed through

12, 16, or even 20 years of education and learn more

about the anatomy of a frog than about the anatomy of

the city in which you live. lt is rare for a history class to

explore the interplay between historical events and the

places where they occurred, or of a culture to its town

form, or of the implication of technological advance-

ments t0 the form of cities. The study o[ architecture is

t00 often presented as a static and lormal slide show of

rarefied monuments, most often shown removed from

their contexts, and most often in a( class, rather than in

history or social science classes. 0ur lives are set into

architectural stages and yet these are the things we learn

the least about in our education.
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Perhaps one 0f the most far-reaching ways in which

architects can further the cause of quality urban design

and architecture is through supporting architecture

education within school curricula, and in olher venues

where non-architects can learn about architecture.

After all, the quality of the man-made environment is

not just about the talents and skills of architects, but

about the awareness of policymakers, lunding agen-

cies, developers, engineers, and business or home

0wners t0 the quality of the built world and the abillty

of that quality to make a diflerence in their lives and

businesses. lt is extremely imp0rtant t0 our profession

that we encourage knowledge and attentiveness to ur-

ban design and architecture.

3

It is key to create an awareness of the anatomy of a

city, to demystify it; to encourage awareness of the

economic, cultural, and formal rationale 0f the form 0f

the city. lt is also important to demystify architectural

design. To the extent that these remain inaccesslble,

they will also remain low priority,

Evidence of insufficient concern for the quality of our

built environment is everywhere. ln order to combat

this, the idea that a quality built environment matters

needs t0 be nurtured and promoted in all possible

News

June Meeting

otl thr covo]:
Detail fron G0lba & Associales' Ketchum Connunications
olfice in Philadelphia.
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local coflporEnt ol llE A[EIicar

lnslitule ol Archittrb ad ltE

Penmylvania Society 0l Aldlilmls. TIE

ouedive ol ttB Chapls rs lo ilnproYt,

ffi s&idy, tho q&lil) ol lir buill

eflvironmenl by furllEl raisin0 lhe

stfldards of archilrclural ducdioo,

lraining and pnditr: lo$ering d6ign

ercfllence, ard pr0mding llrc value 0l

ar$il&lural srryhm l0 tk public. AIA

membel$ip rs op$ lo all legislered

ar$itds, archits{tunl inkms, and a

Anne Swager, Executive Director

ln my previous career lile,
I had to make frequent trips to Washington, D.C., and

because I worked for a nonprolit agency, we always drove

the four plus hours. Also, we always shared the ride and

shared a room once we got there. Caroline, my often

roommate, and I quickly became llrm and fast lriends.

As part of our ritual on the rlde down to D.C.,

from the top

Far be it lrom me lo lump Progressive Architecture

wilhlhe National Enquirerand the like. However, ldid

find their most recent article "AlA: What Price Admis-

sion?" at the very least contradictory, and at the worst

rhetorical. This is not to say that the article does not

raise some lmp0rtant questions but, to me, it misses

the point. The tone and slant ol the article perpetuated

the myth that the architect member is solely and exclu-

sively a customer of the AlA. ln reality, the AIA is the

largest and most recognized membership organization

of architects. As such, it provldes a platform and a

forum for architecls t0 influence the luture of their pro-

fession. Whlle a certain amount of benelit accrues t0

you as a customer, participating truly maximizes your

dollar value.

As an example, let's take the letter I recently received

from a member proposing we change the focus ol the

AlA. "Let's spend our dues to sponsor a team of lead-

ers and lobbyist who champion the protection and ad-

vancement of this profession," he said. Currently, you

are represented by a lobbyist in Harrisburg, in addition

to PSAs stalf which spend a great deal of their time

lobbying. 0n the national level, you are represented by

three lobbyisls and untold staff members. This is help-

ful but not effective enough. Why? Because your legis-

lators want lo hear from yOu, not us. You vote for them,

we don't. The system works besl when we effectively

inform you of the issues and challenges l0 y0ur pr0-

fession and you take action. ll you do not respond to

your legislator, chances are he/she will not respond in

the m0st advantageous way to the prolession.

As a nonprolit membership organization, one of our

primary charges is to represent our membership. ln

criticizing the AIA lor being nonresponsive and com-

placent, P,4 touted a report from Alan Weiss, a consult-

ant hired buy the AIA board t0 d0 a top to bottom study

of the AlA. The report, warts and all, was shared with

representatives rrom every,:iT::: 
J: Jffri:1

P t ogr ass/rr fi, chiteffire :Ul[at P ni ce Ui s i[ i I ily ?

Connie Cafllorlfxccutivo Editor

Ilicielh tanlolManagir0 Editor

Joe CooperSilYivArt oilector

Bill lvinslProductiofl Maorger

Tom lavellelAd Manager

Edltorlal Board
fiobe( S. Platlma*n, AIA

|lillirm Brocious, AIA

Alan L fisinan, AIA

turlhofly 6. Poli, AIA

C[apler ot tlE Allleticall

lnslilute 0f ArcI,t?ch. Prelerence may

be qiven lo the solection olrorks,

arlicles, opinions, letters, slc. ol

Inernhrs l0r publicati0n. lloi{ever, in

lhe inter$l 0l,urlherinq the g0ais 0f

the Cha{lor, as slaled nontily al tk
top ol the 0aithid and in the

mem&rship direcl0ry, C0LUMiIS will

putlish the mmes ol aid propetly

credil non'ilefllbe6, {helher as

pailicipanls in lhedesi$ ol tvorls

submilled by a member, or as

desigllers ol their o!{fl iro*, or as

alllh0rs 0l adicies, 0pi0i00s 0, letlsrs.

0pinions exuessed by edilors and

e0nlribut0ts aro not necessarily tiose

ol ltle Pitlsburg[ Ciaphr, AlA. Ihe

Chapler has made eYery lesoneble

ellod to proYide accl]rate afld

authorililive iilormati0n, bul assumes

no liabilily lor lhe contents.

we would always stop at the Breezewood truck

stop for fat-laden sustenance. To nourish our

brain cells, we would pick up lhe latest copies

of tabloid journalism lound in abundance at

the checkout counter. We would laugh the rest

ol the way about the three-headed woman from

Mensa, Michigan, the biggest baby ever born

(a8 lbs.) t0 the youngest woman (age 5), or

rie inptication oas that lT:l:l::::-T: 
Loch Nes Monster' most

the AIA is a rudrrerress 

' 
recenlly seen sunning itself on the banks of

the Mon.
siip at sea in a

bureaucratic quagmire. The stories were enough the same and so of-

T/tot's a great slam dunl ten repeated in a slightly different form, that I

tltat iarrlly giaes a full have long lorgotten all but one of them. This

picture . memorable story started with the proverbial

couple on lheir h0neymoon cruise to Happily

Everlasting, This unfortunate duo was engrossed in a

passionate embrace when low and behold the ship hits

an enormous wave and they are catapulted lnto the open

sea. Whlle infinitely intriguing to each other, no one

else missed them for 48 hours. Fortunately, they had

with them three cans of beans-the musical kind They

didn't starve to death and they didn't freeze to death

Best 0f all, the sharks did not eat them because, in

their words n0t mine, the sharks would not get cl0se t0

them due t0 their intense llatulence. Rescued at last,

the grateful couple recommended that the U.S, Coast

::il il:::: ll;ili rH ITLlifl .,"11

those bean companies musl have made after the gen-

eral publlc found out about this ever-effective shark

repe I lent!

llmild number ol Sml€ssion6ls io

su00orlill0 lields.

Chaple, ildquaders:

211 Nirth$rd, Pifl$ustr, PA 1522

Telephofl o: 4l2l4l1-9548i

FAX: 1121471-9501.

Chapter Offlcers
I(arefl A. Loysei, AlA, Presideit

Susan Tusick, AlA. 1$t v.Fre$.

Maurrei Glttmall, AlA, ?r[ V. Pres.

Dr8pak Wadhwani, AIA Treasurer

Alan Weiskopl, AlA, Secretary

Anne Sll{ager, Exleutivo Director

C0lul,fi'ls h published ten limes

a year by the Pittslrrgh Clapter

AIA in a$sociation *ith th, Cafltor

6roup. Telepnoir: 412/422-6722;

lAx: 4121422-6728.



Grassroots Convention in January. ln our group, the

Pennsylvania delegation, there was agreement 0n some

points, disagreement 0n 0lher points, and lndecision

on yet olhers. However, everyone agreed AIA 0nline

should be lree to all members. Starting in 1995, it will

be, While progress is being made, the real question on

h0w besl t0 efFectively and efliclently govern the AIA

on reduced res0urces ls not entirely resolved. Certainly

a smaller board could act more quickly and would be

less expensive but it may n0t be worth it if representa-

tion is sacrificed in the process.

A lot of fuss was made in the P/ article about the choice

and the salary lor the new CE0, Terrence McDermott, a

publishing executive. I am encouraged that the AIA

adopted the mandate to lind the best person for the job,

architect or not. l'll take his salary but I sure wouldn't

want his job. With the rapid changes in the profession,

he will need to be part soothsayer, have the leadershlp

acumen of Abe Lincoln, and the luck ol the lrish. Hired

by a board of architects for a job that many architects

applied for, I am willing to give him an opportunity t0

show his stuff.

Lastly, and most damaging to the AIA and the profes-

sion, the PA article made no mention ol any of the

0rganizati0n's accomplishments nationally, statewide,

or even locally. The implication was that the organiza-

tion is a rudderless ship at sea in a bureaucratic quag-

mire. That's a great slam dunk that hardly gives a full
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picture. Besponding more than adequately to a chang-

ing time when architects feel that their profession and

slature have been diminished, progress can nol be

measured in a quanlum leap. Rather it is a series ol

steps by many people that eflectively turn around pub-

lic misperceptions and ignorance.

Even Betsy, my 14 year old daughter, is suspicious

enough not to believe everythlng she reads. After pe-

rusing my introductory paragraph, she looked at me

with mild disgust and said, "Mom, cans 0l beans would

never work. There wouldn't be any place to plug in the

can opener" Criticism should be used as a slarlinO

point for positive change not as an excuse lo throw out

the baby with the bath water, fu

ltours

bewill auctioned

organization sthe mis-

arc/ritecture .

lvlodels

a benelit auction

sketches,

ture, is

held in November

are tax deductible

itecture,

and other

the proceeds

sion: the

Sletches, botlz

pr0gram

Anuhitecltlr'E

olt lhs Bloclr!

*TRADITIOI{At*

*HAI{DCARVED*

*SIGNS*
FIIYE WOOD &

POTYURETHAM FOAM
Ideally suited for new construction,
renovation t historical preservation
COMMERCIAL*RESIDENTIAL

* NAUTICAL *
*CoMMISSIoNS*EAGLES*

(sos) 693*5871
1393 County Road

Martha's Vineyard Ma. 02557
CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION

J.P. URNKER
\TOODCAITVI]R

SuMrffirertoffinffi.
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Orntti-stone'
Lampus Architectural Pavers

The Most Exciti4g
Paving On Eartli

Resurface with charm and elegance lending the

artist's touch of uncommon flair. Your signature

design offers limitless possibilities for a life like

atmosphere and unifying component. Truly a unique

paving alternative in versatile shapes and rich earth-

tones. Extend the landscapc with Omni-Stone', the

most exciting paving on earth.

. Accent park and plazas . Office structures

. Urban sidewalks . City streets and courtyards

The hardest task is selecting which one.
. Unique Textures
. Variable Thickness

. Custom Colors

. Special Styles

fr,1,

PO. Box 167 Springdalc, PA 15144-0167 4121362-3800
fiwasm

*q -l.tll* \.

t

,a,

t)

I

I I

Omni-stone is a Registered Tmdemark of the R.l. Lampus Company.



Familiar laces line the porch of the AIA sponsored "Christmas in April' home renovated in East Liberty in-what else-April.

AIA response to this year's Christmas in

April program was tremendous. Christmas in April reno-

vales homes for low-income, elderly and physically

challenged individuals. The AIA raised $3,000 and

fielded 68 volunteers lrom 14 architectural lirms, and

was assisted by TEDCO Construction and Trane, lnc.

0n Sunday, April 30, v0lunleers were sent to four lo-

cations throughout the city, hammers, saws and lad-

ders in tow.

The AIA sponsored house, 604 Chislett Street in East

Liberty, belongs to Evelyn Johnson, an elderly woman

who takes care of her daughter who has Multiple Scle-

rosis. Ihis home was selected for AIA because many of

the requested improvements related to ADA upgrades,

including an access ramp, stair rail and bathroom im-

provements. Tradesmen lrom lhe Master Builders As-

sociation assisted members with the more complicated

building trades work. Volunteers included; KSBH,

Damianos Brown Andrews, DBS/Hundley Kling Gmitter,

lndovina Associates, Gardner + Pope, Ross Schonder

Sterzinger Cupcheck, KTH (DuBois), Trane, lnc. TEDC0,

and Gordon MacShane.

The second location, 27 Van Trassel Street on the North

Side (Builders Exchange house), was worked on by a

team lrom lKM. Chartiers Senior Center in Carnegie

had improvements completed by a team of volunteers

from Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates and L.D.

Astorino Associates. Williams Trebilcock Whitehead and

Johnson/Schmidt Associates assisted in the refurbish-

ment of the Dormont Senior Center.

"l originally participated in the program last year as a

Carnegie Mellon University alumnus," says volunteer

Todd Havekotte, AlA. "l thought it was a good cause

and a good time...this lo me is charity in its proper

form." The program helps people who have helped others

but can no longer keep up with home maintenance on

their own.

Special thanks g0 t0 lnternational Facilities Manage-

ment Association (IFMA), who raised 912,000 for the

cause in their silent auction, and the Master Builders

Association (MBA) lor lheir extensive assistance. fu

-M.F.
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The

This year's interiors portf olio

provides glimpses of everything

lrom a venue f or the new caf e

counterculture to Byzantine icon

paintings harking back to

lstanbul's Hagia Sophia

The project involved the addition ol 22,000 square feet ol science laboratories, an

astronomical observatory, and rehabilitation ol science laboratories and offices. Celli-

Flynn grouped lhe new spaces into a U-shape

as the thin existing building was inappropri-

ate for additions to each end. This allowed for

an atrium, taking advantage ol the brick exte-

rior wall of the older building while providing

a central galherlng space for students and fac-

ulty from dillerent departments. A pendulum

has been suspended from the ceiling to a circle

inlaid in the floor The new building addresses

campus issues 0f student travel by reorganiz-

ing campus circulation and blends well with the existing Georgian archilecture 0l the

Susquehanna University environmenl,

Additions and Renovations to

Fisher Science Hall,

Susquehanna University,

Selins0rove, PA

Gelli-Flynn and

Associates Archilects

and Planners
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Planning and design for the relocation of Ketchum Communicalions Philadelphia

olfice created a distinctive, upscale marketing image for this worldwide advertising

and public relations c0mpany. A critical path

constructi0n schedule allowed seven weeks

to build out a lull floor in the Bell Atlantic

Euilding Strong visual design of the elevator

lobby, reception area, and conferencing suites

was accomplished by maximizing the height

of the ceiling, inc0rporating a bold geometric

terrazzo f loor, custom-designed recepti0n desk

and audio-visual wall, and careful selection

of new lurnishings and specialized lighting.

The new owner of this Victorian rowhouse needed to update and customize the kitchen

and creale a new master bath. 0f primary consideration was his height (6'4"). That

facto( al0ng with the period high tin ceilings,

caused one visitor t0 commenl, 'The only thing

you can say is 'Tall!"' The kitchen renovalion

maximizes storage and counter space by using

a center island housing a sink, dishwasher and

oven while the refrigerator and additional cabi-

nets are tucked into a newly created alcove,

0riginal celling and walnscoting were kept, new

hardwood floors replaced ceramic tile and a

wood stove made use of the chimney.

til

lnterior alleration. Beech Avenue.

Allegheny West. Pittsburgh. PA

Steven G. Hawkins/

Architects

/.*
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Ketchum Communications, lnc..

Philadelphia, PA

Golba & AssociateV

Design, lnc.
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The law lirm s move from the PNC Building to 0ne PPG Place afforded Tucker Arensberg

the opp0rtunity to reevaluate its practice, Paralegal and secretarial space require-

ments produced work environments specifi-

cally suited lor current and fulure tasks and

technologies. A conference center c0ncept was

developed f or meeting r00ms t0 permit maxi-

mum utilization, elfective scheduling and ser-

vicing/maintenance, All prolessional and

support staff are now able t0 access the ex-

tensively used word processing and database

systems with this new office configuration.

Principal-in-charge: Jules Labarthe, AIA

Project Architect: Laura Lee, AIA

Tucker Arensberg, P.C., 0ne

PPG Place, Pittsburgh, PA

The Design Alliance
Architects

Principal Designer: Mary Ann Mozelewski, ASID
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0ld-world (casl-stone) scrolls filter the sunlight during the day, while crisply de-

lailed wood panels (18 x 18 square birch veneer plywood) 0n cuslom designed

cabinelry lend modern sophistication t0 this

c0sm0p0litan Squirrel Hi ll venue. Rag-painted

cream and coffee colored walls, with soft, long

streaks of cranberry chalk, contribute to the

warm, comfortable palefie and range 0f tex-

tures. Unique, hand-cratted paper lanterns

(fabricated and installed by the architect) pro-

vide intimacy as they adjust t0 day 0r night

time lighting requirements Ihough the spa-

tial quality suggests a m0re lavish budget, the

total cosl ol construction came to $35,000. Collaboration between the architect and

clienl was key to the project's success.

Project Architect: John Kim
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The traditional model of classical Byzantine church archilecture is the Hagia Sophia

in lstanbul, Turkey. The hemispherical dome symbolizes heaven. The icon paintings

which fill the space link the present with his-

torical people and events. The architecture

manifests God's universe rather than his house.

The new 550-seat, 12 500 square foot cathe-

dral and accompanying rectory completed the

devel0pment 0f the site occupied by the

church's community center, finished eight years

earlier. The bells, stained glass windows, and

other artifacts were relocated from an older

church t0 maintain ,o'illl,'J,':T:^., 
,,

61c Cate, Murray Avenue

Pittsburqh. PA

McCormick

Architects Designers

& Planners, lnc.

Project Team: Mark McCormick, AlA, John Kim, Mary Cerrone
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St. John's Byzantine Cathedral,

Munhall, PA

KSBH
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)From loYour Haus

0h Ueis, Oh Uytt At lllebsrugs greot corpels ore never on ohslrucl notion, olthough somelines

they un he o bit squore. Look ot these disciplined, Bouhous-inspted fibelon corpets. Ihe finest designs of the

Germon design sthool known os the Bouhous have been tronslormed into luxurious rugs in iewel ond postel tones.

You yjl! use ond you yill like these rugs in conlemporory ond lronsitionol housu and oparlments.

Mission furnilwe, throme ond leather ond fronk Lloyd V,lrighl designs ore all extellent with these rugs.

lhe golds, ovocodos, omethysts ond teols ore mode even rkher by the rorefiheton wools used in lhefu weoving.

ln sizu hom 4x6 (51,200 or 1,968 Gernoh morks) to l2 x l6 (59,800 or 16,072 Germsn llorks)

ond custom, thesa rugs lit onywhere. You provide the hlock turtleneck, ond we'll provide the rug.

Remember-people who live in gloss houses-neod lots of Woissrugs.

Weissruqs
Ihe Areo Rug Stdf

2621 Munov Avenue, Suuirrel Hill- l{exl to Polit .
Hours: I to 6 Mondriy through tridoy, Soturdoy

42I RUGS

l0to5

If you haven't given much
thought to hling cabinets, consider
this:

At $35 a sq. ft. for office space,
every file cabinct in your office is
costing you $l l5 a year in space
alone. $99 more than it would if you
were using a Kardex automated filing
system.

Multiply that by hundrcds of hle
cabinels and it adds up to a lot less
profit.

Fttf

To make matters worse,
ordinary filing cabinets waste ofllce
time. Keeping your organiz.ation
from working efticiently, prtxluc-
tively and economically.

On the other hand, Kardex
movable shelving can save up t0
867o of the space wasted under
ordinary hle cabinets.

And our systems can malic Your
records management more eflicient.
Increasing prcxluctivity tp to 250%,.

To find out exactly how much
we can do for you, call your autho-
rized Kardex Dealer listed below.

We'll send you the thinking
executive's solution to rising
overhead cosls.

@

ROOnI
FOR.

THOUGIIT.

I(ARDEX
Filing q)stems that pay

for themselues.

Space Analyst, Cornputerized Floor Plan and Specifications at no charge. Please call or FAX:
PENN R.ECORD S]'STEIVIS, TNC.

2275 SW.ALLO\ry, HTLL ROAD, PITTSBURGII, PA I522O
(47.20 279-76',r6 PITONE <412) 279-4666 FAX

{

*'Fr

I

.r- '-
TARDETrlltr6lltt5

rAl(Fflunilt.e
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This branch bank consolidated the operati0ns of lhree former locatiOns in the immedi-

ate vacinity. At 7,200 square feet, this North Hills branch is the largest Dollar Bank

location outside 0l downtown Pittsburgh. The

building is designed along two major axes. A

large, double height "Banking Hall" features

exposed structural elemenls and includes space

for len teller slations, the queuing area, two

supervisor stations, and a gener0us conference

room. All turnishings are created lrom stan-

dard furniture components including lhe base

ol the modular teller line, allowing for tuture

llexibility in arrangement and relocation.

A symbol of the new Penn College-vital, energetic, progressive-the two-story,
'l13,000squarefoot,$ll millioncampuscenterservesasthegalewaylothecollege.

Visitors approach the building via a canopy,

leading to a three-story glass atrium lobby-

locati0n 0f the Women's Center, student inf0r-

mation, and actlvities center. Studio space for

fine and graphic arts, child care and health

lacilities, campus security and a multi-pur-

p0se ro0m provide studenls with state-of-the-

art facilities in the academic wing Ihe public

wing becomes the colleges activity center, wilh

a nlghlclub, glass-enclosed health club, rec-

Dollal BanVMclntyre Square

Branch, Pittsburgh, PA

lntegrated Architectural

Seruices Goryoration

Alvin C. Bush Campus Center,

PA College of Technolooy, Penn

State University, Williamsport, PA

Hayes Large

Architects

reation center, lounges, convenience st0re, b0okstore and dining facililies
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I Kudos
I

I

Reld & Stuhldreher, lncJs renovation of a North Side 19th century

building lnto offices for MPCGS Associates has garnered them a 1994 Historic Re-

view Commission award.

lllansitions
I

I

Sue Breslow, AlA, has joined the staff ol Suzan laml Archllects.

Sue recently became a licensed architect, and is also trained as an interior designer

She has over eleven years of experience with commercial, institutional, and residen-

tial clients. Her current projects include Hacker's Helper Golf Shops, several private

residential projects, and oflices for American Express.

IFrorrr tEe-Iirrns
I

L--------- 0amtanos Brown Andrews lnc. and

Pel CobD Freed and Partners are working togelher

on lhe design ol a 100,000 square toot addition to the

University 0f Pittsburgh's Hillman Library, one of the

projects in Pennsylvania's Jump Start Program.

Damianos Brown Andrews is preparing a comprehen-

sive master plan lor the universitys library system while

Pei Cobb Freed and Parlners is the lead designer on

the addition, expected to be a three year project.

Suzan Lam! Alchltects has been awarded the contract to design an addition to the

Unitarian Universalist Church ol the South Hills in Mt. Lebanon. Additional renova-

tion work, scheduled to begin this month, includes a new commercial kitchen, modi-

fications t0 restr0om facilities, and exlerior upgrades.

I ]tlerers
I

I

The Pittsburgh Section 0lthe Society ol Women Engineers will be host-

ing the'1994 Society ol Women Engineers'National Convention & Student Confer-

ence at the Westin William Penn June 22 through 25. The convention program leatures

a career fair and exhibits of over 100 companies, a variety oi selected technical

sessions, continuing development mini-courses, an open Technical Exchange, and a

keynote address by Dr. Sheila Windfall, Secretary ol the U.S. Air Force. For more

information, contact Diane Kramer, 800-892-2858.

Our People Make the Difference!
Excel lent Service, Professional

Attitude & Quality Workmanship
Are Our Hallmarks!

CIS supports architects and designers through a wide variety of
productive and cost-effective furniture services. We are not a

design firm, nor a furniture dealership. We are your independent

source for facility services.

EiE

breaking ground

Badlet McGarthy lncorporated, Archltectq in

association wilh Richard Miller Associates, is currently

designing a new "Town Centel' at Aliquippa Terrace, a

public housing community in Pittsburgh's Fifth Ward.

Components of the new c0mmunily buildlng will in-

clude a gymnasium and relaled recreati0nal activities,

management olfices, early childhood programs, and

accommodations for social service programs, training

programs, volunteer and soclal activities. The 30,000

square loot structure will be built in phases t0 assure

uninterrupted recreali0nal programming.

. Systems Furniture lnstallation

.Office Refurbishment

. Facility Reconfiguration

. Warehouse & Delivery

CALL NOW TO LEARN MORE!

Complete lnstallation Services, lnc. Telephone: (412) 826-1 800

GIBRALTARO SOLID SURFACING
by the Makers of WILSONARTo

Class 1(A) Fire-Rated r 32 ColorsAvailable
Meets ASTM-21-22 for Fungi and Bacterial Resistance

Approved by NSF (Class 51) and FDA for Food ContactAreas
Matches WILSONARTo Laminate Colors r Sheet and Shaped Products

Distributed by BENNETT SUPPLY COMPANY
Beth Bertus, Architectural Specialist r E00-860-2525
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June 7, Tugsday
Communicalions Gommittee , 12 PM at the

Chapter ot{ice, Rob Pfatfmann, AlA, 765-3890.

June 8, Uednesday
Architrave Board Meeting,5:15 PM at the

chapter office, Anne Swager, 471-9548.

June 8, Wednesday
Hisloric Besources Committee Meeting,
n00n al lhe Chapter office, John Martine, AlA,
227-6100.

June 1{, Tuesday
Pittsburgh Ghapter AIA Board Meeling,
5 PM at the Chapter office. All members are

welcome, Anne Swager, 471-9548.

June 16, Thursday
June Chapler Meeting, What is Public Art?
(see page 23 lu delails).

June 21, fuesday
Urban Oesign C0mmittee Meeting, 5:45
PM at the Chapter office, Kevin Wagstaff, AlA,

391 -2884.

Juns 21, Tuesday
Legislative Committee Meeting,4:30 PM in
the Chapler office, Al Cuteri, AIA 471-8m8.

JuRe 22, WcdnGsday
AIA/MBA Committee Meeting,6 pM at the
Building Industry Center, Conference R00m #-l,
2270 Nobleslown Hoad, Kay Lamison, 922-4750.

June 23, Ihursda,
Prolessional 0evelopmenl Committee
Meeling, 12 PM in the Chapter office, Dave

Brenenborg, AlA, 683-0202"

ttne 27, fonday
lnleriols Committee Meeting, 5:30 pM

at the Chapter otlice, Charles DeLisio, AlA,
488-0307.

f,R0ul[0 T-0TT

Jule 8, lf,edncsday
Society ol Archilectural Administntots
ttleeting, Leslie Fisher, 281{337 for inlormation.

June 1{, fu6sday
C0nstructa0r Speciticati0ns lnstitute
(CSt) ilonthly Meeling, 5:30 pM at the
Embassy Suites Hotel, Sheila Carilfl, 823-5063
for information.

calendar

TRI_STATE AREAS
RESOURCE FOR
COMMERCIAL &
INSTITUTIONAL

CUSTOM WINDOW
COVERINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

caldwell's
rarindorryare

166 Wahash Avenue Pitr.sburgh, PA 15220

922-1132

tHc.

Custom made Draperirs

Levolor 1" Riviera Blinds

Shuttery Woorl Shutters

I-ouver Drapc Veilicals

Nanik Wood Blinds

Kirsch Pleaterl Shadcs

\Y8Ii
WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
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Cominu llome
The naot Andy Warhol Museum: Minimalism in lVeoclassical clothing

by Michelle Fanzo

Vd€n Way
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The route between Pittsburgh and New York

originally taken by a young Andrew Warhola has re-

cently seen increased activity, linking n0t 0nly two

n0rtheast cities but the past with the present. Whether it

be the artist himself heading east to the Big Apple, lhe

work he produced now heading west to the North Side,

or the frequenl excursions in both directi0ns by New

York architect Rlchard Gluckman and his staff-all that

traveling came together last month with the opening of

the Andy Warhol Museum.

A metaphor for traveling from one place or time to an

other is manilesled in the very entrance t0 the museum.

A Neoclassical exterior gives way to a c0ntemp0rary

Minimalist interior, joined physically and figuratively

by a bridge leading lrom the outside to a funnel-like

space thal opens into lhe entry gallery. The building has

a simple, efficient structural grid with a steel and con-

crete frame, allowing Gluckman and project architect David

l,/ayner to gut the building and three-dimensionally ma-

nipulate the interior to meet the specific needs of a con-

temporary museum

The biggest challenge for the architect was integrating

elaborate mechanical systems into the building. Cura-

torial needs require extensive climate control-every

crack must be sealed for effective vapor barriers. While

UV screens, coated window glass and blackout shades

are evident, Gluckman feels museums d0n't have t0

appear as hermetically sealed environments. Windows

were placed on the north side of the building so visitors

can orientate themselves within the seven story struc-

ture. Gluckman worked closely with mechanical engi-

neer Herbert Brankley of Pittsburgh's Dodson Engineer-

ing to vertlcally distrlbute the mechanical systems t0

maintain a generous ceiling height,

"lt's much more difficult to recycle an existing struc-

ture than build new," says Gluckman. "No matter how

assiduously you lnvestigate the site, there are always

surprises, American buildings are n0t c0nstructed lor

large scale renovalions. lt takes a lot of patience and

loresight when trying l0 preserve characterlstics of

an existing building." ln a museum, maintaining char-

acter places even greater lmportance on detailing as

every exposed element effects how visitors view the

exh i b its.

Mollon Ba.x Coffit
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buildings were considered for the museum

belore the old Frick & Lindsay building, later the

Volkwein Music & lnstrument Company, was chosen

as the museum site four years ago. 'lt has a wonder-

ful, simple, early American industrial structural grid

on the inlerior," says Gluckman. 'lt has a lovely terra-

cotta Beaux Arts facade-something you can lind only

on two other North Side buildings, lt is big enough-

the existing building is 23,000 square feet and the

site has accommodated an addilional 15,000 square

leet. Another advantage is its proximity to downlown

Pitlsburgh." An industrial building was desired for

the museum in part because Warhol's iactory had been

located ln a converted industrial buildlng, as were his

subsequent studios, and in part because the concrete

lloors and exposed beams of New York's Dia Center

for the Art's exhibition space, also designed by Rich-

ard Gluckman Architects, was an appealing model.

"ln architecture that is a tribute or monument, it is im-

portant the structure doesn't become a carto0n," says

Karen Loysen, AlA, of UDA Architects, who served as

local architectural facilitators 0n the project. "Warhol s

Factory was what it was. The museum is what it is. lt

doesn't try to replicate something else." She empha-

sizes participatlon between the client and architects have

generaled some 0f the most exciting aspects of the

museum. Many of the eclectic furnishings were dis-

covered by Warh0l Museum administrator, Meagan Shay,

by scouring flea markets and resale shops. The strik-

ing Marcel Breuer chairs used as thealer seats were

unearthed in a New York antique store by Carnegie
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Museum 0f Art Director Phillip Johnston. "The clients

dldn't just sit back and pay for their project," says

Loysen. "They were a sophisticated consumer ol archi-

tectural services and were very able and willlng to par-

ticipate in the process."

Rather than a signature building, the museum

[ounders wanted the art lo creale the attraction.

Gluckman made a conscious elfort not to Warholize

the struclure. "We could've said we wanted cow wall-

paper on the slairs or camouflage paint on the fa-

cade," he says. "lnstead we decided we didn't want

to mimic Warhol. And yet, having made the decision

t0 go with a clean, modernist, industrial aesthetic,

we f ound that elements reminiscenl of Warhol's lile

and the Factory began to creep in." fu
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OFFICE FURNITURE

825 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW KENSINGTON, PA 15068
(412) 339-7555 . FAX 339-1330

'h You'nn Nor

Buvnc SruBrcNE,

You'nr l{or
Gumnc

Yorin MoH,sy's

WoRTH."

ING.

O & I SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Office & Industrial Sales Representative needed for fast growing corporation. Must have

sales experience and knowledge of systems fumiture. Property/facilities management

experience a must. Please send resume and salary requirements in confidence to:
Ray Vella

General Manager
Graebel/Pittsburgh Movers, Inc.

2601 Duss Avenue
Ambridge, PA 15003-1426

Helping Fopl€ mov..head...woildwido!i
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ArchiCAD
Try it!
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GENERAL INDUSTRIES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Winner of the 1 993 Ass rciated

Builders and Contractors New

Construction Project of the Year

Award! 
.

Winner of 1993 Varco-Pruden

Hall of Fame Award,

lt/anu{acluring Category

- Cat€gory $1 to 5 i/'lil ion

Winner of the 1993

Varco-Pruden Hall of Fame Award,

Government Building Category

Winner of the 1991

Varco-Pruden Hall ol Fame

Award, Office Additions Category

If you want your new building to be a winner... Call Don lvill at
General Industries, 412 I 483-1600.

GENERAL INDUSTRIES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

15 Arentzen Boulevard . Charleroi lndustrial Park . Charleroi, PA 15022

412t483-1600

Accutrex Corporate
Headquarters
Southpointe Industrial Park
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U.S. Naval & Marine Reserve
Readiness Center
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Polycom Huntsman, Inc.
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People aould be

surprised to lnoa tlat
I turned down a job os

Carol Burnett\
assistant.

C. fioxaItrg $[snleck, AIA
(The C. standsl0r the name ol another lanous French dranatic character, and

my mother. Don't ask me why. My family is all Scandinavian.)

Flrm: Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

Famlly lnlo: My husband is Jon Jackson, AlA. We have two children. Anne-Martine is seven years old and

Iristan is five. She wants t0 be a cook and he wants to be a dentist. We also have Magnolia Murmur, otherwise

known as "Maggie the Cat," who's approximately 14 years old.

Years ln practlce: Belween sixleen and nineteen years; it depends on how you count it.

School/educatlon: Bachelor of Architecture, The University of Virginia, Master 0l Fine Arts, Scenic and Cos-

tume Design, Carnegie-Mellon Unlversity.

Fhst l0b: Babysitting for 35-50 cents an hour. I earned enough to pay for half a trip to Greece and ltaly.

Flrst archltectural Job: Teiach and Hall, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Bulldlng you wlsh you had deslgned: The Vietnam Veterans'Memorial in Washington, D.C. lts message is

so precise and so powerful. I did go to the competition exhibition. Without a doubt the Wall was the right choice.

ll someone made a movle ol your llfe, who would play you? Meryl Streep, Grace Jones or Dustin Hollman

!l you could llYe anywhete ln the world, wherc would lt !e? A Mediterranean coast: hills, trees, water,

shade, stones, flowers, lood.

what's the best pail ol your lob? working with people I like; discovering good solutions; coloring.

What haye you always wanted to tell your boss? "Honey, l'm home."

What's the most annoylng thing architects do? Taking themselves too seriously, but still allowing others

to undervalue the work that they d0.

Advlce to young atchltects: Do whatever you can, when ever you can, to explain the importance ol good,

humane places for people. Be honesl.

Favorlte lntellol: St. Mark's, Venice-richness and mystery.

Favorlte Amerlcan bulldlngs so far: The University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA; The Palace ol Fine Arts,

San Francisco, CA; The Mercer Museum, Bucks County, pA.

Favorlte clty: Venice, ltaly: you can hear footfalls in the streets.

Itlost hated arehlteclule [ooI: Ihe Fountainhead

Favorlte Plttsbulgh neighbothood: Mt. Washington: a real hillside neighborhood, inclines, Chatham Village,

and the spectacular view includes the rest of the city anyway.

What's the nert blg archltectural trend? lt's a secret, but a clue is: "Toto, I have a feeling we're not in

Kansas anymore."

Someday I'd llke to: Stage my version of the Magic Flute.

Euety year I'd llke to: Spend all summer with my kids.

I want to be remembered for: Making nice places to be.

People would be surprlsed to rnow that: I turned down a job as carol Burnelt's assistant.

I Delong to the AIA because: Ihe cause of good archilecture needs the help of a collective force.

Columns June 1994 19
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Bridges
1 300 Brighlon Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15233

321-5400 Contact: Paul R. Bridges

Burchick Construction Co., lnc
500 Lowries Run fload, Pitlsburgh, PA 15237

369-9700 Conlact: Joseph E. Burchick

F.r. Busse Co., lnc.
1575 Nobleslown Hoad, P.0 Box 8540, Pillsburqh, PA 15220

92l -1231 Contact John Paul Busse

Flynn Construction, lnc
610 Ross Avenue, Piltsburgh, PA 15221

243-2483 Contacl Jan Mccoy

Kacin, lnc.
795-22 Pine Valley DIive, Pillsbulgh, PA 15239

327-?225 Contact Jellrey D. Ferris

Kusevich Contracting
3 Walnut Slreet, P.0. Box 95042, Pillsburqh, PA 15223

782-2112 Contacl: George Kusevich

Landau Building Company
9855 ninaman Road. Wexlord, PA 15090

935-8800 Conlact: Thonas A. Landau

A. Martini & Co., lnc.
320 Grant Streel, vetona, PA 15147

828-5500 Contacl: Angelo Mailini, Sr.

Mosites Construction ComPanY
4839 Campbells Bun Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15205

923-2255 Conlacl: M. Dean Mosites

Peters Building Construction Company
9800 Mckniqht Boad, Piltsburgh, PA 15237

366-7440 Contact: Doug Gawlonski

Recco Corporation
Expressway Park, Gull Lab Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15238

828-9070 Contacl: Bill Schwalz

Repal Construction Co., lnc.
2400 Ardmore Blvd., suite 400 Pittsburgh, PA 15221

271-3100 Contact: Bill Palner

Ross & Kennedy Corporation
1610 Babcock Blvd , Pittsburgh, PA 15209-1696

821-2424 Contacl: John N. Broeren

TEDCO Construction CorPoration
TEDC0 Place, Carnegie, PA 15106

276-8080 Conlact John R. Rusnak

Trafalgar tlouse Construction, lnc-
Suite 345, 0ne 0liver Plaza, Pittsbulgh, PA 15222

566-5300 Conlact: Dave Figgins
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AIUERTISIiI G in C0tUtllll S 1IIIRI(ETPtIGT
When you advertise your business, product or service in C0LUMNS, your message

is read by every registered and intern architect in Southwestern PA (over 1000) plus

an equal number of consulting engineers, interior designers, landscape archilects,

lacility managers and real estate developers. C0LUMNS offers a largeted audience,

attractive rates and proven results. CALL TOM LAVELLE 882-3410 FOR DETAILS!

a a a a a a a a a a a

O

ol

o

fo place your ad ln lrlatketplace: Glassllled Rates: AIA Members: $ 50/

word, non-members: $.75lword. Mail your typewritten copy to: The Cantor Group,

5802 Douglas Street, Pittsburgh, PA 1 521 7. Gheck must accompany copy. Deadllne

for Classllieds lor the July issue ls June 7.



Engineens' 0irectot'y

The EADS Croup
1 126 Eighlh Avenue, Altoona PA 16602

(814)944-5035 Corlact: frichard L. tftMa*ry
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Ackenheil Engineers, Inc. (WBECertilled)

1000 Banksville Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15216

531 -71 1 1 Conlacl, Gary L. Van Balen, P.E.

Astorino Eranch Engineers, lnc.
227 Forl Pitt Boulevard, Piltsbur0h, PA 15222

765-1 701 Cantact: Palrick l. Branch, P.8.. Prcsident

Civil & Envionmental Consultants, lnc
601 Holiday Drive, Fosler Plaza 3, Piltsburoh. PA 15220

921 -3402 C7nlacl: Grcgoty P. 1uatchak. P E

Conway Engineering
5921 Dalmation Drive Bethel Park PA 15102

854-5380 Conlacl: Eob Conway

Dodson Engineering
420 0ne Chalham Center, Pillsburgh, PA 15219

261-6515 Conlacl. Hetuerl J. Erankley, P E.

a
Elwood S. Tower Corporation
8150 Perry Highway, Suile 319 Pitlsburgh, PA 15237

931-8888 Contact David E. fowt

Engineering Mechanics, lnc.
4636 Campbells Run Road Piltsburoh PA 15205

923-1950 C1nlacl. Daniel Griec0. Jr.

Hornfeck Engineering, lnc.
1020 North Canal Street, Pillsburqh, PA 15215

781 -1500 Conlacl: Ben F. Walker

Peter F- Loftus Erivision
Eichleay Engineers 1nc,6585 Penn Ave, Pgh, PA 15206-4407

363-9000 Contacl. Sam Lyon

Carl ,. Long & Associates
0ne Gateway Center,5 West, Piltsburgh, PA 15222

471-9100 Conlacl: lohn Wilheln

Meucci Engineering, I nc.
409 Elk Ave Carnegie, PA 15106

276-8844 Conlact Janes I Falh. Pt

RCF Engineers, lnc.
Two Gateway Center 13 East Pitlsburgh PA 15222

281-7706 ConlacL Mark S. Wollgang

SE Technologies, lnc.
98 Vanad um Road, Bridgeville, PA 150'17

22'-1l00 Canlacl. PhttipJ Danian,

Solar Testing Lat oratories, lnc.
811 East Carson Slreet, Pittsburgh, PA 15203

381-4454 Conlacl fony Chanmas, P.E.

Structural Engineering Corp.
300 Sixth Avenue Suile 300, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

338-9000 C1ntact Dennis A. Rolh, P.E.

\A/idmer Engineering, lnc.
806 Lincoln Place, Beaver Falls, PA 15010

847-1696 C1ntacl: Joseph H. WidneL P.E.
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To include your firm in the Engineers'or Contractors'Directlry call Ton Lavelle at 882-3410.

o

Claitman Engineering Assoc., I nc.
960 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

261 -4662 Canlacl. Robeil Rosenlhal

a a a a a a a a a a a a
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. Design/Build Contracting

. System Design Within Budget

. Operating Cost Analysis

. Aesthetic Design Considerations

. On-site System Training

. As.built Drawings

. Immediate Warranty Service

. Extensive Service

and Maintenance Packages

Call ClimaTech for the most

efficient indoor climate control

CLIMATECH
Morgan Hill Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017

INC,

technology.

When
lbu're

We're

2213844

The most advanced solutions for your office environment

Pittsburghs
Largest Haworth Select oealer

DELIH
(lo ttt rot'l I-ro' rt i t rr re D i r i s i o rt

l0l Wood Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(4t2) 76s-220O

trll lol, ilanalions!

Donations of drawings ol significant

Pittsburgh architecture or structures

are needed for permanent display in

the new AIA office. These items, the

beginning of what hopes to be a col-

lection ol area drawings, will be framed

and matted. The lnteriors Committee

initiated the project as a way of en-

riching the chapter's new space on

Ninth Street. Call Charles Delisio, AlA,

488-0307, for information.

-k#q
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ltThat isPullicAnl?
Art is more visible in June than any other month in Pittsburgh. The Three Rivers Arts

Festival places sculpture, painling and mixed media works in the public realm, away

from privale walls and galleries. While always raising comments, the exhibits are

here and gone quickly. Public art, in its m0re lasting manilestation of permanent or

semi-permanent public installations, has raised some eyebrows in Pittsburgh over

the years. The most current local discourse 0n the topic has been raised by artist

Judy Penzer's public murals, many of which are planned for downtown. What else is

planned, or n0t planned, for Pittsburgh?

Much more than a decorative addition, public art is as much a part of the built

environment as architecture.0n the national scene, the new Denver lnternational

Airport has given high visibility to a number of art pieces and Phoenix has been in the

news for collaboratlons with artists in public and municipal buildings, This month's

chapter meeting will offer a two-part pr0gram discussing the issue, both locally and

with an eye on placing Pittsburgh in conlext with the rest of the country. A slide

survey of public projects will be lollowed by a panel discussion on the topic with

artists, architects, and arts adminlstrators.

Upcoming lssues

July- BiverlronVSouth Side September- Design Awards

August - No lssue october- Doodles!

The deadllne lor September submlsslons ls July. 25.Artwork will not be

returned unless a self-addressed stamped envelope is included.

G0LUMtS, c/o The Cantor Group,5802 Douglas Street, Pittsburgh, PAISZI/ or

call Michelle Fanzo at 4121422-6727

The AIA invites you to an open forum

and slide presentation on:

"lllllrilt is Pullig fir'l?"

Horne's Auditorium

Downtown slore, Ztn floor

5:00 regiskation

5:30 program: slide show and panel discussion

lf,odelator: Syl Damianos, FAIA

RSYP by Monday, June 13, 1994

This lorum is lree and open to the public.

June Chapter Meeting
What is Public Art?

Horne's auditorium, downtown

Thursday, June 16

namS

firm

address

city/slate/zi s

teleohone

Clip/copy this form and send to AIA Pittsburgh to:

Anne Swager, AIA Pittsburgh, 21'l Ninth Street, Pittsburgh , ?A1S22Z

or FAX to (412) 471-9501 by lf,onday, June 13.

Thursday, June 16

ltlews ll,om lhe [ocumenl$ 00larlllls]lt

Dates to Remember:

As of May 1, new prlces f0r d0cuments went into effect. Current document lists

will be enclosed with every outgoing order for the next few months. The Chapter

office will be happy to fax the price list to customers, just call.

As of June 1, Master Card and Visa will be honored at AIA Pittsburgh for

document orders of $10 or more, and for any other AIA expenses (i.e: meeting

fees, dues, etc.)We hope this willstreamline customers'business with us and

that we will have to spend less time collecting accounts and more time servic-

ing our members. Plans are to eventually eliminate "house accounts" except for

members and professional affiliate members and t0 set minimum order limits.

As of July 1, Allegheny County Sales Tax increases by 1%. Though this may

n0t mean a great deal t0 s0me, you might as well take advantage of this Iead

time to take stock and stock up.

AIA National has issued new editions of documents covering agreements for

geotechnical services and housing services, c0ntractors' aflidavits, and con-

sent of surety documents. Call the Chapter olflce lor more information.

N$UP
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AlvorHEE Rnlsolv To Buv PnllA'WINDows Aun Doons

We'11 glYeyorl
a

toexp

You can baue uindowpane

diaiders and Slimsbade^ blinds

or pleated sbades between tbe

parrcs of our Snartksh' " I I sy stem.

T Tp to l%)' to be exact. That's the size of the space between the panes on

Ll P.ilu' Designer Series-'windows and doors with our unique SmartSash-' II

glass system. There's room for wood windowpane dividers plus our stylish

Slimshade'blinds or pleated shades for privacy. And since they're protected

between the panes, dusting is strictly optional.

Quality like this only comes.from Pella.

BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWN:"

DIVISION

JOHN P. SKORUPAN
Commercial Sales Engineer

Pella Window & Door ComPanY
Gunton Corporation - Pittsburgh Division

79 North lndustrial Park
Building 304

Sewickley, PA 15143
Phone (4121741-8855
ln PA (800) 222-8771

Outside PA (800) 223-2835

COMMERCIAL
@


